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“We made a new cracker ﬂavor out of her corpse.”

Editor
Box
by Steve,

Sun God, 2005

THE RETURN OF:

Stupid Photoshop of the Month

The Editor

(I distinctly remember
when that photo was
taken)

It’s here! Your 2005 Commemorative SUN GOD Edition Koala! Be sure to grab as
many copies as you can to remember your UCSD experience! What good’s a diploma
unless you have UCSD’s ﬁnest in collegiate journalism to remember your four year
sentence here?
Well, once again The Koala will be out in force for Sun God after battling a battalion
of cops, Joe Watson, Nick “Nazi” Aguilar, Physical Plant Services, every administrator
on the beat AND The Stuart Art Collection last year! If this is your ﬁrst Sun God, it’s
almost like it’s a holiday where everyone can be members of The Koala for just a single
day; drunk, likely on hallucinogens and facing a felony count of lewd conduct and manslaughter at the end of the day!
But ﬁrst, as this may be my last ed box, there’s a few things to get off my
chest. Let me just…PONDER THE WORLD! Eh?
Now, the other day I took a massive dump in the Student Center, in a toilet no
less. Now this thing was the longest continuous piece of feces I’d ejected in years. Yet
I couldn’t revel in the victory because of that damn automatic ﬂushing toilet! Damn I
was so pissed as one of my crowning achievements here was forsaken at the hands of
technology gone oh wrong! Now UCSD, listen up! Remove the automatic toilets NOW!
Or, on second thought, put in a second sensor that delays ﬂushing for giant turds so their
owners can bask in the glory for ten seconds before it’s sent to Mission Bay. Now I’d be
happy to pay tuition for that.
Second, always fund The Koala or we will haunt this school like the ghost of
Colonel Klink at The Federal Treasury. If porn-star Stevie Why ﬁnds out that The Koala
forgets its funding, he’ll be happy to send all his latest sexploits to the local student TV
station and for use in this paper you’re reading right now. (See article inside for more
details.) So be warned!
Third, I’m so sick of everyone trying to get into my Star Wars toy will. Why
I ever printed a dozen pictures of me in previous issues in the ﬁrst place… I don’t plan
on dying for at least three years, so wait until then! And none of you deserve my cool
ﬁgures like Boba Fett or Darth Vader. So Mr. Sam Skillz: bug me again and all you’re
getting left with is every Logray the Ewok and C-3PO…with removable limbs! Ha, ha!
Alright, I admit it. I have no life; I never get laid let alone see a breast that wasn’t attached to a credit card bill. That whole porn video was a sham! A special effect! I paid
George Lucas’ Industrial Light and Magic $800,000 to produce that ten minute porn
tape, and even then the money shot still looked fake. Now that you know all my secrets,
there’s not much more else to say. This last ed box will be a sad one…so sayonara!
Well, as I wallow more and more into despair, enjoy Sun God kiddies! If I
catch you sober you’re in big trouble!

This car was already clean, but I still wanted to leave a message.
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“Sometimes we even amaze ourselves.”

Sun God, 2005

WORLD FAMOUS KOALA LISTS

Top Five Things Fat Chicks
Want to be When They Grow Up
1. Full
2. Free of that Hula-Hoop from
third-grade
3. Two skinny girls
4. Beautiful on the outside too
5. On more talk shows that lipo fat
out and give it to skinnies
6. Safe at a market and not getting
picked up by a meat hook
7. Faster than her natural predators
8. Sold by the pound
Top Five Cries of a Hip-Hop Terrorist:
1. “This one’s for Osama, Allah
and Biggie!”
2. “Don’t make me bust a blastin’
cap in yo ass!”
3. “Yo, I be bombin’ for Islamin’
my Niggaz”
4. “Can’t touch this…according to
the Geneva Convention”
5. “For Aaliyah!”
Top Five Games at the AntiAbortion Carnival
1. How Far Can You Squirt Your
Breastmilk?
2. Find the Abandoned Newborn in
a Dumpster
3. Cut the Umbilical Cord…a
game of skill and speed!
4. Whack-A-Planned Parenthood
5. Guess Your Trimester
Top Five Slogans at a Boycott
Against God
1. “Blasphemy is right for me!”
2. “Heaven no, we won’t go!”
3. “It’s divine to be malign!”
4. “No Christ will Sufﬁce!”
5. “No Damnation Without Representation!”
Top Five Worst Things to be
Caught Masturbating To:
1. GoArmy.com commercials
2. Steve York’s Porn
3. The pictures your dad took of
him mounting your mom
4. Binary code
5. The “Fat Girl in a Well” scene
from The Silence of the Lambs
Top Five Worst Times for an
Earthquake
1. Circumcision Convention
2. In the middle of a toothy blowjob
3. While touring the National
Chandelier Museum
4. Right after converting to atheism
5. While trying to make a shitty
tsunami joke. So don’t even try.

Top Five Things to Worry About
When You’re Sober
1. The pile of dead cops on your
lawn
2. Your girlfriend’s name
3. The mass heartfelt “Coming
Out” letter you sent to your entire
Buddy List
4. The large tear in your water-bed
mattress
5. She said “no.”
Top Five Best Ways to BreakUp with a Suicidal Boyfriend or
Girlfriend
1. Over an ice-cold bottle of Liquid
Drano
2. Skip to the kinky break-up sex
which involves a noose around
their neck and a puddle of Astroglide on the ﬂoor
3. In a TJ pharmacy and motion
to the cheap, generic designer-like
suicide drugs at rock-bottom prices
around them
4. Write the break-up note on a
carving knife
5. Tell them you have the cure for
broken hearts. It’s called Vicogin.
Top Five Economist Pick Up
Lines
1. Do you want to feel the love of
my invisible hand?
2. There’s guns and butter, and
baby I ain’t butter
3. Stagﬂation!
4. If your left leg is supply and
your right leg is demand, can I see
your market equilibirum?
5. Care to sample some of my
gross national product?
Top Five Replacements for the
Sacajewa Dollar
1. A hundred Pocahontas Pennies
2. The Rosa Parks “Back of the
Bus” Token
3. The “Dances with Bourbon”
Dollar
4. The Broken Treaty Nickel
5. The Sacajewa Quarter
Top Five Ways to Tell Your Best
Friend is REALLY a Robot
1. He’s a computer science major
and not Asian
2. When you tag team chicks he
stays hard for hours
3. When asked about his life goals
he replies “to skin you alive and
use it to become more human, human.”
4. Most guys don’t ejaculate battery acid
5. Never enters through the house
door but bursts through the wall
6. His weed hook-up is Optimus
Prime
7. You thought it was just the pictures, but he really does have red
eyes
Top Five Times It’s Okay to
Blame the Parents
1. When they let you stay at Never-

land Ranch ten too many times
2. When the defense attorney tells
you to
3. Down’s Syndrome
4. When they keep sticking the
feeding tube back in
5. When you’re named after any
state…except for Utah
Top Five Things Japanese Darth
Vader Says
1. “Pokemon so beat Ewok as Supreme Market Force!”
2. “The Force…Fi’ Dolla!”
3. “I am your father…let’s sing
karaoke together!”
4. “Why is my rightsaber only half
as big as black Darth Vader’s?”
5. “Floating city! Let me get camera!”
Top Five Ways to Make the
“Campus Climate” More Gay
Friendly
1.Glory holes in every bathroom
2. All study lounges now have limp
wrist friendly keyboards
3. Have Uncle Joe Watson dye his
hair purple and wear daisy dukes
4. Invent the cure for AIDs, gaybashing and lithhssps
5. Get rid of THE KOALA
Top Five Signs Your Brain Surgeon Doesn’t Know What The
Hell They’re Doing
1. The sign outside says Crazy
Horse M.D. and theres over 15
white scalps over the door
2. Her diploma says she graduated
from Harverd undergrad and Jon’s
Hopppkins for med school
3. He tells you he has to go past
the epi-squishy layer and tunnel
straight into the sub-gooey
4. You wake up with a newly
grafted pussy and a killer pair of
knockers
5. They also have a certiﬁcation
from Super-Cuts hanging on their
wall
Top Five Dreams Left Out of
Martin Luther King’s “I Have a
Dream” Speech
1. The one where he’s naked in
front of thousands of people and
left his notes at home
2. The one where he dreams the
Washington Monument was black
3. The one with the four year old
boys and the giant pile of cotton
candy
4. The one where he nails Mama
Cass and he can ﬂy
5. The one where after all people
are living together, the black
people wreak their awful, awful
revenge
Top Five Reasons I Don’t Watch
Pro-Wrestling Anymore
1. I ﬁnally have other ways of getting my steroid ﬁx
2. Watching men in tights dance
on ice is so much more hetero than

guy’s in tights touching each other.
3. Watching drug addicts ﬁght for
ﬁfteen minutes without getting a
ﬁx just creeps me out
4. Got lost following the plotline
about which of Hercules Hernandez’s kids was going to inherit the
WWF title and which was going to
inherit the apricot plantation
5. It just wasn’t the same after I
learned Chyna’s boobs were fake.
That’s right, FAKE!
Top Five Signs Your Date is Actually a Dude
1. Her clit has testicles, scrotum
and foreskin around it but no vagina
2. Snaps you in the ass with their
jock strap
3. Well, it’s either an erect penis in
their pocket or a 3-D mirror
4. Anal is the FIRST thing on their
mind...
5. She’s just so special to you…and
that something can’t be held back
by 3-M industrial strength tape
Top Five Philosophical Questions
About The Price Center
1. What is the Price of the Price
Center?
2. Where is the Center of the Price
Center?
3. How come the Price Center’s
not in the Center?
4. Is there a place I can throw up
around here?
5. Are hot teabag jobs from Chancellor Fox really two for $1?
Because, according to the marquee,
they are.
Top Five Shows on the Black
Family Channel
1. Unmarried with Bastard Children
2. Survivor: Logan Heights
3. Eight Simple Rules for Dating
my Teenage Crack Ho
4.Arrested Development
5.All My Chittlin’
Top X Times it Sucks to Wear the
Pope Hat:
I. While vacationing in downtown
Baghdad
II. When the fate of religion rests
on your head
III. Lightning storm
IV. Limbo Contest
V. When trying to put on a bike
helmet
VI. During a molestation case police line-up
VII. In the middle of an anti-KKK
rally
VIII. When your friends can’t get
TV reception and they keep telling
you to lean to the left
IX. When you’re fucking ancient
and you can barely lift your head
as it is
X. Anytime you’re not falling from
a plane and it doubles as a cool
parachute
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“Did you fall from heaven? because it looks like your broke both your legs and your pelvis.”

Sun God, 2005

The Dream-Fucker-Uppers
By Milk, Koala Diversity Coordinator

[TUESDAY 7:05 A.M.]
Plump, naked ballerinas tiptoe across my dreamscape. One begins a plea while
the other two jump gracefully in opposite directions and land with both a rumble and a
jiggle. The rumble gets louder as all three hold hands and dance around an imaginary
pivot. Rumble, RUMble, RUMBLE…BEEP, BEEP, BEEP. “Fuck you Biscuits!” echoes
through my mind as my eyes rip open. It’s Tuesday and the trash man has come and I
gotta unload three weeks of trash or forfeit my trash rights for the 4th week in row. I
dash downstairs in my Thundercats boxers and black socks to ﬁnd an immovable pile
of garbage. I fail with one hand so I now brace myself and pull with both hands and my
back. Success. When I open the garage door I see Lou and Biscuits skipping over my
house and already half-way down the street.
But ﬁrst a quick word about Lou and Biscuits: Lou is a 5’9” Indo-European
who has more greasy black hair on his back than on his head…and he has a lot of hair
on his head. Lou had dreams when he was younger of becoming either a cop or a remedial English teacher. According to the tests he was too dumb to teach remedial English
but too smart to be a cop. Biscuits is a tall slender blonde kid with beady eyes and no
brains behind them. He is Lou’s dream personiﬁed: a lackey and an eternally remedial
English student. Oh yeah, and one more thing…FUCK LOU and FUCK BISCUITS.
Milkman (While running down the street panting): Hey Lou! I got some trash for you!
Lou: “Hey is for horses! I told you last week and the week before that I will not accept
late trash. It’s too much of a hassle to go back to every house in case they have forgotten
something.”
Biscuits: Yeah boss, too much hassle.
Milkman: You’re two feet from my house garbage man. Besides that I can’t stand another week with this crap piling up.
Biscuits: He’s right Lou. We’re garbage man and two feet from his house.
Lou: An important two feet that can’t be retraced. That’s city ordinance. Sorry, my
hands are tied. Bring it up with Dick Murphy.
Biscuits: Lou’s right. We’re two hands away from your house and our feet are tied.
I respond by running across the street and dropping the mound into a neighbor’s can
who has not been done yet. There goes that Fleetwood Mac Boxed Set I was going to
get for them to share for “Trash-man Appreciation Day.” Fucking Hallmark creating
holiday’s left and right…
[TUESDAY 2:00 P.M.]
I am tired because I didn’t have a chance to sleep with today’s garbage duties.
I decide to take a four-hour power nap. My eyes shut and as I’m whisked away back to
my dream land strange thoughts begin coming to me like did Jimi Hendrix die because
of lack of sleep? Or was it because the autopsy showed Jimi’s system contained nine
sleeping tablets of Vesparax, small and traces of another barbiturate Seconal, and twenty
milligrams of amphetamine. Probably the sleeping problem, yet I still ponder while sitting on top of a giant furry mushroom in my dream land…
[TUESDAY 2:09 P.M.]
Roommate One: Hey Milkman, wake up! (followed by incessant shaking)
Milkman: What the hell man! What do you need? I just fell asleep almost ten minutes
ago!
Roommate One: I just wanted to know if you were awake. Never mind.
[TUESDAY 2:25 P.M.]
I settle back into slumber in spite of my agitation. President Milkman declares pot
legal and grants special exemption for statutory rape laws to Dr. Sam Skills so he may
complete his sociology experiments without any more legal trouble. “The Chief is going
to retire into his ofﬁce with Jenna Jameson, Selma Hayek and a carton of Cherry Garcia.
If you need anything talk to vice president Bluntsworth…”
[TUESDAY 2:50 P.M.]
Roommate Two: Hey Milkman get up, I need to talk to you.
Milkman: I’m not home right now. Call me back later.
Roommate Two: This is serious man. Get up!
Milkman: What do you want? Don’t you see I’m busy with Secretary of State Jameson?
Roommate Two: Rent’s due.
Milkman: Shit.
Sleep doesn’t come as swiftly this time, but when it does I dream of being plastered
with money and placed into my roommates’ stinky leather wallet. He shoves the wallet
and me into his back pocket and begins to eat a mountain of refried beans. This shit
can’t be good.
[3:15 P.M.-AWOKEN AGAIN]
Roommate Three: Yo Milkman! Wake up!
Milkman: What in Christ’s name do you want?
Roommate Three: Did you take out the trash this morning?
Milkman: For the ﬁrst time, YES! Let me go back to sleep asshole.
Roommate Three: Look at our lawn!
I leaned up out of my bed revealing my Thundercats undies and opened the shades.
Chicken skin, Panda Express boxes, and empty cans of tuna were ﬂoating across my
yard like tumbleweeds. Three weeks worth of trash was ﬂung across my lawn by Lou
and Biscuits. It took me an hour to hunt down and capture most of the trash before I
gave up. Since I can’t go back to sleep I decide to go study, and by study I mean get
drunk with my friends until 4 A.M. then drive home drunk and pass out on the ﬂoor of
my room.
[WEDNESDAY 6:50 A.M.]
It’s the night of the winter formal and my high school sweetheart is kissing
my neck and making her way down. I’m thinking about how hot her friend looked that
night. She’s about to eat the beast when “BAMF!” ninjas appear in a cloud of grey
smoke thanks to the Free Marijuana Ordinance President Milk just passed. I must defeat
the ninjas and get back to my winter formal knob slob. I grab the ﬁrst ninja I see and
use him as a bat to hit home runs with the other ninjas. They eventually over power
me and now we’re in a dark tower where they have my sweetheart on a rack. A dwarf
ninja starts a chainsaw with a “Wa…Wa…WHRRR”. I hear this coming from outside
my window and my eyes are fully open. It’s 7 A.M. and the gardeners are mowing and

blowing my lawn. While dashing downstairs it becomes apparent that I am wearing the
same black socks and Thundercats boxers as yesterday, but whatever. Wearing LionO next to your junk is a sign of dignity. When I open my door I see Jose and his crew
working hard.
Jose is a hard workingman from Nogale, Mexico. He is of dark brown complexion and
stands a modest 5’6. He was born wearing a white Stetson hat and will probably die
wearing the same. Jose’s entire crew is from El Salvador and work just as hard as Jose
because they know how spiteful Jose can be if scorned. Jose doesn’t take any lip from
workers or clients because he can turn desert into paradise or paradise into desert just as
easily. For that purpose he carries one bag of fertilizer next to two bags of grass killing
herbicide in his truck. There is no way Jose will not have his revenge if abused in the
slightest way and I’m not about to repeat the situation with Biscuits.
Milkman: What the hell Jose it’s seven in the fucking morning. You guys aren’t allowed
to that lawn mowin’, leaf blowin’ shit until eight A.M.!
Jose: Oh, I’m sorry man. Mi reloj must be an hour ahead. Damn gringos and daylight
savings.
Milkman: Why don’t you try using your fucking eyes and brain then? The sun ain’t up
yet and the newspaper hasn’t been delivered.
Jose: You don’ have to be mean man. We pick up the trash in your yard, Senor Lechero.
Milkman: That isn’t my trash! (Lou and fucking Biscuits threw new trash in my yard.)
I’m sick and tired of you guys waken me up in the morning with your goddamn leaf
mowin’ blowers and what not. I can’t go back to sleep anymore so get back to work!
Jose: O.K. but this is the lass tine I gonna mow your lawn.
I go back inside and lie down awake with my eyes closed. I hear Jose mowing
the fuck out of my lawn under my window to the point where it will never grow again.
Every time he passes by my window I hear a choir of El Salvadorian laughter…and El
Salvadorian laughter is a voice I will never forget since that incident in the Ice Cream
truck in third grade. After the noise stops and the truck ﬁnally drives away I look out the
window with sleepy eyes. Not only do I see the trash all over my lawn again but I also
see why Jose and crew where laughing so much. He mowed the word “Molestar” in my
lawn; it means to bother in Spanish but in English it means that Timmy’s mom from
three doors down probably won’t be hiring me for math tutoring again. I immediately
look up restraining orders in the Yellow Pages. I stay drowsy but awake all day and
ﬁnally manage to get to sleep at 2:00 A.M. following another study session
[THURSDAY 4:30 A.M.]
I am a Hefty garbage bag. Lou is lifting me over his head and dumping me
into the back of his garbage truck. Biscuits pushes the red button and I feel the compressor begin to squeeze tighter and tighter like I’m stuck under a Revelle chick mid-coitus.
The scenery now changes and I’m in a loincloth being dragged up an Aztec pyramid by
two familiar looking El Salvadorians. Jose waits at the top with an Aztec headdress and
a sacriﬁcial wood chipper. One! Two! Three, and its head ﬁrst into the wood chipper for
me. “BEEP…BEEP…BEEEEEEP” Is what I hear as I jump out of bed frightened that
this is the ﬁnal alarm and the Wombats are coming. My mother fucking roommates set
the alarm to go off at 4:35 as a prank. Joke is on them though because this has made up
my mind to kill them all. Now I can’t go back to sleep.
Hatred for butterﬂies and puppies and nature enters my cold heart when the
ﬁrst streaks of dawn light hits my red iris. It has been three days with no sleep for me.
How am I supposed to get some sleep? Then it hits me…UCSD. I catch the early, early
shuttle to campus and await the ultimate sedative. “Good morning class. Today we will
be discussing Nucleophillic substitution…zzzzzzzzz”.
[THURSDAY 8:06 AM]
“My name is King Griganiard and it is my job to bring the houses of carbon back together in an alliance again! You there, Magnesium, follow me!”
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It’s that time of year again!
Get ready for the Ofﬁcal KOALA PERSON OF THE YEAR
AWARDS! This year’s pool
is incedibly exceptional and
features over two AfricanAmericans, a porn star and
some other local and world
reknowned celebrities! Only
YOU, our loyal readers will
be allowed to decide who
will add this prestigous
award to their resume. Who
will it be?
Be sure to vote with the nifty ballot supplied or at our
esteemed wesbite:

www.thekoala.org

BAT BOY
Emerging from a cavern in 1992 out of
Hope Falls, West Virginia after being
discovered miles under the planet, BAT
BOY has had his awesome adventures
followed in our more serious sister publication, WEEKLY WORLD NEWS on an
almost weekly basis. From stealing a tank
and going to ﬁght Osama Bin-Laden, to
stealing the cure to cancer to stealing a
Mini-Cooper to his latest exploits of stealing our hearts, BAT BOY is a mutant to
be rockoned with for PERSON OF THE
YEAR. BAT BOY has already claimed he
will return to the center of the Earth if not
elected Person of the Year, so keep that in
mind at the polls!

“You swear he’s fucking his fag hag!”

Sun God, 2005

Ofﬁcial KOALA

Person of the Year Awards

KIM JONG-IL
What can be said about Kim that hasn’t
been about every other dictator of the
last century? Oh yeah, he has some real
fucking style. Make all the jokes you
want about his hair, his drooping face, his
funny wardrobes. He has such a sense of
style that it puts THE KOALA in awe in
our pursuit of maniacal world power on a
more local scale. Also he said if we didn’t
put his picture in he’d nuke us.

RENEE
BARNETT-TERRY
Often mistaken for BAT BOY, RENEE
BARNETT-TERRY, dean of Student
Affairs at Revelle College at UCSD was
thrown into the headlines once again when
THE KOALA investigated her Christian
cult ties...which turned out to be true to
a capital T! RBT, devourer of children,
blood spiller of the non-believers and all
around big bad bitch will make sure you
serve 300 hours of community service if
caught with a cigarette rolled from “The
Devil’s Weed”. Also she loves crying in
tongues to photo-shopped pictures of her
in kinky situations. We do love you RBT,
we really do.

Honorable Mentions

We diligently went through this year’s news looking for the best candidates for Koala Person of the Year. People that had a great year
include THE TSUNAMI, who killed off most of the other candidates,
but was disqualiﬁed for being Asian, THE POPE, who was disqualiﬁed
for being dead (but not having two heads), A.S. Presidential Candidate
KEVIN HANSON who proved to us that frat boys really don’t run this
school (and instead its run by a bunch of religious and diversity butt
holes), MICHAEL JACKSON, who was disqualiﬁed for being way too
easy to make jokes about, BILL O’REILLY, who was disqualiﬁed for
turning down Steve York’s advances, MARY ANNE FOX for accepting Steve York’s advances, and TOM from MySpace.com, who was
disqualiﬁed for having less friends than us, fag.

THE TWO-HEADED
DEAD BABY
Accomplishments of THE TWO-HEADED DEAD BABY include knocking OneHeaded Dead Baby out of the running
for Koala Person of the Year, blinking
and smiling temporarily, proving that two
heads are actually way worse than one,
and winning the Most Awesome Hat of
the Year Award. Unfortunately, we have
been forced to disqualify TWO-HEADED
DEAD BABY from winning the Koala
Person of the Year Award due to his relation to one of the judges, Dirty Mike.

SKELETOR

After He-Man was chosen to reprsent
Eternia in last year’s PERSON OF THE
YEAR contest, Skeletor threatened to
boycot his long support of THE KOALA’s
evil principles. As a concession to our
loyal supporter, Skeletor has been included for your voting consideration this
year. Always being foiled by He-Man and
his fellow Masters of the Universe, Skeletor has shown us that no matter how many
times good foils evil, to be a big whiny
bastard about it and try again.

MARYANNE MADDIN
STEVEN
WESTERFIELD YORK THE MQ refused to print pictures of its
Often mistaken for RENEE BARNETTTERRY, The Why Man, STEVEN WESTERFIELD YORK is the guy responsible
for showing his similar to a corn-dog
sized penis to the world and showing up
everywhere, from the UCSD Tardian,
to the O’Reilly Factor...and um...well,
mainly in the UCSD Tardian. A staunch
supporter of mohawks, faux-hawks and
near somes, Westerﬁeld has changed
UCSD and the world for the better with
his works of public service and his new
community service organization, Batter
Dipped Dreams which serves corndogs
in the shape of his penis to poor middle
school children.

members for some years because of fear
of THE KOALA ridiculing them. Well,
they probably should have continued that.
You may have not noticed MARY-ANNE
as head opinion editor at The Tardian or
THE MQ because frankly no one reads
them. Looking like she was rode hard
and put away wet, Mary-Anne’s skin is
so gross she makes Donna Frye’s complexion look like its was sand blasted in
velvet. When she’s not collecting corpse
driblings for The Tardian’s opinion section
or stealing jokes from THE KOALA, she
stands in for the villain Leatherface in the
Texas Chainsaw Massacre movie series.
That’s probably where you’ve seen her.

Official PERSON OF THE YEAR BALLOT
Under penalty of perjury, I certify my vote is accurate of the person best
deserving to be The 2005 KOALA PERSON OF THE YEAR

KIM JONG-IL
THE TWO-HEADED DEAD BABY
SKELETOR
BAT BOY

RENEE BARNETT-TERRY
STEVENWESTERFIELD YORK
MARYANNE MADDIN
Write-In:______________
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“So come on Koala guuuuuyyyysssss, I thought you were cool.”

The Koala Outcapes
CAPE!

Sun God, 2005

Take That TERROR!
By Stevie Why

Below are real CAPE responses we stole, we swear!
Drug Addiction and Mental Health
“Once I read the ﬁrst chapter I was hooked. I’d give anything for
another lecture...anything!”
Social Psychology
“My friends liked the class. So did I.”
Eating Disorders
“All you do is swallow as much information as possible and regurgitate it on test day”
Immunology
“This class made me sick.”
Metabolic Biochemistry
“I didn’t have the energy to keep up with this class”
Biology of Cancer
“This class ate away at me. It spread into other areas of my life”
Direct Group Study of Chinese
“The odds of getting an A in this class were one in a billion.”
Intro to Tectonics
“I drifted around in this class until friction between the TA and I
erupted on test day”
Economics of Mexico
“When they caught me sneaking into Economics of the United
States they made me go back.”
Cult and Society International Perspective
“The teacher gave soulful lectures and charmed me with his
charisma but I left when he started fucking my girlfriend.”
Introduction to Hebrew
“I felt cheated.”
History of Vacuum Cleaners
“This class was alright.”
American Sign Language Conversation
“I couldn’t hear the teacher but the class always laughed when I
cracked my knuckles.”
Advanced Caligraphy
“I don’t know anybody who would take this for a letter grade.”
Introduction to Music Composition
“This class drove me into madness before I ﬁnished my ﬁnal
piece.”
Existentialism
“I couldn’t make sense of my notes and nobody would lend me
their’s. I felt so alone.”
Philosophy of Law
“I never felt so judged in my life. No matter what I said the teacher
was always right.”
Interpersonal Relationships
“My partner wouln’t just leave me the fuck alone.”
Mass Communications
“I never got to hear the lecture because everyone was talking.”
Behavior Modiﬁcation
“The ﬁnal was torture.”
Psychology of Child Abuse
“The midterm consisted of 4 hours in a room with a 2 year old
child. Whoever shook and beat the child failed the class. Good
thing it was curved.”

Here’s Why the A.S. Should Always
Fund THE KOALA, no matter what.
By The Koala

Dear all current and all future Commissioners of Communications, the
current and all future A.S. members, and the current and all future SOLO
advisors (this includes you Emily Marx).
Please create resolutions to remind your successors. The following is a
brief snapshot of the pathology of THE KOALA and evidence why you
all will never ever let us go another quarter without funding.
June 2003: The editor of THE KOALA at that time went by the name
Erik Kapernik; he was a stoner and as his one and only contribution to
THE KOALA he forgot to turn in the little piece of paper that ensures our
quarterly funding. Rather than wane and not print anything, we decided
to do the opposite. We sold enough ads to fund our normal print run and
a cute third little issue called Jizzlam. Remember that? Well, when it hit
library walk, UCSD shat themselves.
December 2004: The Koala editor at that time went by the name Brad
Kohlenberg. He was a dumb fuck and he repeated history by not turning in the funding request form. Shortly after UCSD became the focus
of international news when THE KOALA thought it would be funny if
instead of selling ads we ﬁlmed Steve fucking a girl who couldn’t afford
her tuition and came to him to get creamed on student TV.
January 2006: The new Koala editor
will again forget to turn in the form
and not receive funding resulting
in a catastrophic event involving…
there is still time to change this.
The point is when we don’t have
money we do shit that gives you
headaches. If you don’t want more
shit to deal with and more, what
you consider, “negative” publicity
I suggest you never ever let us go
another quarter without funding,
call it protection money if you will,
good day.
Love, The Koala
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“Rather than beer your mouth’s full of blood and spleen!”

OFFICIAL KOALA FLASHBACK:
Sun god 2004

Sun God, 2005

Koala Sun God

Scavenger Hunt!

Digging that awesome cover? Find all these items
on it and bring it to THE KOALA’s booth for a big
Surprise! Or just stop by and we’ll give you a prize
anyway! Whoo!

And a Happy Sun God to You! Love, The Koala

-Propeller Hat
-Brian Barton, former KOALA
Editor
-JBK: James Bradley Kohleberg, deposed KOALA
Editor
-George Lee Liddle, III,
former KOALA Editor
-Steven Westeﬁeld York,
current KOALA Editor
-Corndog
-Ninja star
-Buddy Jesus
-Gravesite: FUN
-Peter Grifﬁn
-George Bush ready to snort
the biggest line of coke
in his life
-Sam Skillz (the mother fuck
ing ninja)
-A piss-soaked stack of MQs
-Spider-Man, chillin’
-SATAN
-Student Health being very
unhealthy
-Fish Bone
-Rubber Chicken
-A midget
-Giant cock through a glory
hole (courtesy our own
LGBTA)
-Lesbos

-Jack of Jack in the Box fame
-Ronald McDonald ready to
blow his fucking head
off
-Grenade
-A lone keg tap
-A nine foot bong
-Bucket of KFC
-A board with a big rusty nail
ready to give tetanus
-Stewie
-Bea Arthur
-Atom Bomb
-Foam blower
-A snail
-Lost $20 bill
-Funny Nose Glasses
-Joe Watson enjoying an icecold cup of sobriety
and totalitarianism
-San Diego VICE Squad
-Ludacris putting a frat boy in
his place
-Abandoned baby
-Mary Anne Fox enjoying a
nice blunt
-A piece of pizza
-The pizza the above piece is
missing from
-Bazooka
-UFO
-No sign of Waldo

Free Sun God 2005
Shot Glass
RIGHT HERE!

Thanks to our favorite fuck tards the A.S. council, there
will be NO Ofﬁcial Sun God Shot Glass this year for the
ﬁrst time ever. Hoping to appease Uncle Joe Watson’s
ban on fun, they’ve become super anal with anything remotely related to inebriation. They even thought doing
this would make Uncle Joe get off his fat ass and give the
students a beer garden. Yeah Right!
Well we here at THE KOALA feel your pain; simply cut
out the following piece, match the letters up and tape it
up! You’ll be on your way to shit-face heaven in no time!

Remember: Only You can
prevent a sober sun god
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“I’m sure once I nut you’ll sit back and have a good laugh at this.”

HAPPY MOTHER’S
DAY MARY ANNE
YORK!
Love, Steve

is Racist!!!
Go to Google and search for “niggas.” Try it.
Look at the sponsored links on the right. Cheap
deals on niggas on eBay? What the hell is up with
that?

Sun God, 2005

You know how Lysol always claims to
kill 99.9% of bacteria?
Well here’s the .1% it never does.
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“My testicles have lost all sensation, its not worth living with radiation”

Sun God, 2005

Another of Matthew C’s Adventures in Myspace
Episode II: In Search of Starfucks

By Matthew C., Techonology Editor at THE KOALA
So what do guys really like in a woman? Ladies, pay attention to
this because you might learn something those lame Sociology
classes and the Feminist movement won’t touch with the severed
ten-foot penis of a chauvinist man pig. Frankly I’ve had sex with
just about every kind of hot broad you can think of: Tall Latin, short
Latin. Same for the white girls and southern white girls. Same
for Black girls and Asian girls, both types of Indians, Armenians,
Midgets, etc. I keep going to discover new territory and blaze new
sexual trails. Yet all these women had a fat ﬂaw; and what was the
problem with all these girls you ask? I’ll inform you:
a.) They didn’t cook. (I don’t care how smart you are or how hot if
you can’t cook I’m doing you ‘till I get bored then change my cell
phone number)
b.) They didn’t work at Starbucks.
Yes, call me a corporate sell-out supporting the extermination of
child coffee growers in Columbia but there is nothing sexier than
a girl that can whip me up a White Chocolate Mocha… for free.
So this one Friday (when I got special permission from the editor
to not hang it with the awesomely cool KOALA, who meets at 5
PM in the Media Lounge above Soft Reserves [cheap plug]) while
I was chilling at Brandon’s house feeling empty because all my
sexual athletics have left me with a long list of funny stories, occasional outbreaks and a weekly visit by FedEx with my bulk Trojan
delivery of rare “slim yet large banana ﬂavored ﬁts” (just kidding,
I only use Magnums), I decided to set out on a quest to ﬁnd a
Starbucks girl to fulﬁll a prophesy a gypsy fortune teller told of my
manly needs only being fulﬁlled at a chain coffee house…or I was
just really horny, I can’t remember the details. Now I could have
immediately just walked into the one down the street from me and
started talking to some girl in person but that would take the fun
out of convincing a random girl to meet a potential psychopath.
I once again found myself on MySpace and did a search for “Starbucks Girls” (oh technology!); my ﬁrst search for “Free Coffee
Slutty-Poos” didn’t turn up much. I ﬁnally found one that looked
desperate enough to give a complete stranger free Starbucks for
a one night romp. So I messaged her and she agreed to meet up.
Before running out the door Bandon yelled “yo man, tell that girl
to get me a Peppermint Frap!” I proceeded out the door with his
order in hand and picked her and the peppermint frap up and we
cruised back to Brandon’s house and soon had a few drinks in his
living room in addition to the delicious round of Starbucks coffee. I was reminded Brandon has these fucking cats that I’d like
to kill because I’m allergic to them but I can’t because I take all
of my aggression out through kinky internet hook ups. To relieve
my nasal cavities I took some Benadryl and apparently you’re not
supposed to mix that shit with alcohol, but what the fuck does the
“Food and Drug Administration” know anyway? They should stick
to bugging McDonalds. (Though I’m still wondering where that
recipe for the Benadryl-Two-Shot Colada came from.) So after a
few drinks I felt like a blonde 17 year-old girl in TJ: all passed out.
I woke up around 2:30 in the morning wondering if the weight
above me to be Brandon…but it was the Starbucks girl! I checked
Girtha to see if he had been unleashed during the Benadryl-induced haze upon an unsuspecting populace but he was still in his
holster with six-love bullets ready to go. I had to go to RIMAC in
the morning so I was straight with her and told her in a style channeling every ghetto rapper that has died before me “you gots to go
cause I be leaving.” But she wouldn’t get up and instead started
kissing me. Yes folks, she wanted the Dickens too.
Now this girl wasn’t the best looking and brings me to MySpace
Golden Rule Number Two: If girls are rated on a 1-10 point system, automatically take three points off based on her Myspace
picture. This girl was barely pushing a 6 on her MySpace pictures
and she deﬁnitely got a big triple off with her teeth looking like she
went through a few rounds with Mike Tyson and followed it up with
a week as Ike Turner’s wife.

I now had decisions to make. Tough decisions that didn’t include
whether to TiVO the next episode of Desperate Housewives (as
my VCR already does that). Would I violate my high standards in
exchange for continuing free caffeinated beverages? So I walked
outside in a quandary to my car, slid the seat forward and stared
at a fresh box of Magnums in the pouch behind the driver’s seat
among the girls panties that I’ve jacked and a vibrator incase I get
bored while driving the three minutes to school. I stared into that
medically sealed package of 48 beckoning latex protectors…would
I break the seal? Walking back to the house I lifted the lid of the
box and unsealed my fate. The aroma of a new box of Magnums
is always invigorating to me: that’s when I know it’s on like Donkey
Kong. Every time I pop a box I feel like Charlie searching every
last bar for Wonka’s golden ticket, except for me the golden ticket
would be within each golden wrapper and a gateway to erotic
bliss.
To bring a long story even longer I humped the living shit out of her
and by the end she looked almost worthy of being four points…
apparently she hadn’t been broken in like that. To really kill it I
used my “Lauren Technique” (Patent Pending) named after my ex
whose clit was big enough to be mistaken for a small penis or a really large clit. The trick in this technique is to hit it missionary while
rubbing her clit with speeds at increasing pressure until she blows
her wad. The motion of clit rubbing varies on how fast you want
her to cum or suffer…it’s your choice. Like I conveyed earlier, this
girl wasn’t that good looking so I killed it within ﬁve minutes with a
motion that could have taken the paint off a ’57 rusted-out Buick.
The problem with the “Lauren Technique” is you have to hear her
talk about it afterward. “My legs are still shaking…how the fuck did
you do that… my boyfriend never did that…if I go home right now
my dad will beat me…blah blah blah.” (Note to Everyone: try not
to do this unless you want to see this girl again, in my case she
would supply free Starbucks if everything worked out so don’t do
this to one night stands. There is honor in being shitty in bed, it
means you don’t have to talk to the irritating chick/chicks you got
with the night before.)
So I drove her ass home and while she was getting out of my car
I asked her when she worked next and she replied “at 8am”. Next
day I showed up at Starbucks and the proof-of-concept was revealed to be a success I scored a White Chocolate Mocha once
again at the expense of share holders in Starbucks, INC. I inhaled
the aroma in a state of accomplishment. Now bring your nose in
close to this issue you’re reading as even this issue has absorbed
that smell. Yes, closer…closer…Now my friends, that’s the smell
of success, the smell that only could be brought on by getting a
free Starbucks for fucking a three-point girl with the knowledge
that more free Starbucks was yet to come. It’s a most beautiful yet
invigorating smell. The essence of youth and life…and not washing my hand from the night before.
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“I think my stalker has commitment issues”

KOALA CAR REVIEW

As part of THE KOALA’s continuing service to the community,
we offer once again a KOALA Car Safety Review. This month
the subject is the 2005 Chrysler 300 Hemi-C and an interview
with Richard Salvatore, head designer:
THE KOALA: As car connoisseurs and people who drive our cars
to work almost every day, we’re honored to ﬁnd out more about
Chrysler’s new model, the 300 Hemi C.
Richard Salvatore, Head Designer for Chrysler: Yes, our new model
contains a number of new features and is the ﬁrst rear-wheel drive
sedan to come out of Chrysler in years.
THE KOALA: What about some of it’s safety features? THE KOALA
cares about safety ﬁrst and foremost.
Chrysler: Well, we totally redesigned the ABS brakes on this new
model…
THE KOALA: Wow! From this study right here it says they can
almost be guaranteed to get three good pumps downhill…without
ﬂuid!
Chrysler: Yes, something we’re quite proud of. But look at the side
steel doors and the side-impact tests!

Have you always thought white people just get so much more free stuff? Ever wonder what your
esteemed Caucasian heritage is good for? Well wonder no further:

It’s the White Privilege Card!

Sun God, 2005

THE KOALA: Wow, they should be able to protect the driver from a
side collision with a Mack truck or similarly sized death-delivering
vehicle, no?
Chrysler: Well on the topic of doors, Power Door Locks come
equipped with all vehicles.
THE KOALA: Well, that would prevent the driver from late night
forced entry into their car when they least expect it by a masked
madman…or seven.
Chrysler: Yes, and like all Chrysler models it’s equipped with LowJack.
THE KOALA: Oh, that novelty system for $16.95 a month which is
used in case your vehicle is stolen and your family would like to
recover anything or anyone from the trunk or glove box?
Chrysler: And it’s windows are offered tinted at no extra cost from
the factory for added privacy.
THE KOALA: Well, I guess that could be used to evade high powered sniper attacks for the most part, right?
Chrysler: Yeah, I guess so. Even its windshield is cast out of safety
glass.
THE KOALA: And strong enough to protect the driver from freeway
debris at high speeds or a brick thrown at it from really low speeds
we bet!
Chrysler: Well, if you’re on the freeway get a load of this: it’s 0-60
time is most impressive, only 6.3 seconds!
THE KOALA: So enough time to out run an RPG-ﬁred missile at it?
Chrysler: Just perhaps, but like all cars its safety belts prevent the
most injuries.
THE KOALA: Wow, and it says here they’re guaranteed to stay
locked even in the most precarious situations…so during an accident…or underwater…or midair…or say when it’s driver is knocked
out and the cars accelerating out of control into a brick wall?
Chrysler: Yeah, its one of the safety features we’re still working out
with the whole underwater scenario, but believe me here at Chrysler we put safety ﬁrst!
THE KOALA: Thanks Richard, we put safety ﬁrst too. Trust us, we
do.

(EDITORS NOTE: It is purely coincidental that we decided to review
this particular model. It has nothing to do that our arch-nemesis, RBT,
also recently purchased one. By reading this far you agree you forfeit all
rights to get mad, so there, end of story.We love you Renee.)

Ever wanted all the privileges of being white but just aren’t? Well, tough shit but it ain’t going to be
happening any time soon unless a ﬁery revolution takes place. In the mean time from the makers of
the White Privilege Card its:

The Minority Privilege Card!

WHITE PRIVILEGE
MEMBERSHIP CARD

Member #0000000001
The bearer of this card is entitled to all the rights and privi- Matthew J. Butler: Founder
leges (plus some) of being white. and Whitest Man Alive.

Carry this card around in your wallet at all times and enjoy these special
beneﬁts:
-Two for One Vanilla Frogurts at Golden Spoon
-Free pepperoni pizza topping with the purchase of any cheesepizza at Papa John’s
-10% off your next window tinting at Tint-Devil
-Good for one AAA Car Towing (Up to 8 miles)
-Free children’s tickets to every Harry Potter movie release
-10% discount on Economics books at Price Center Bookstore
-Free Cinemax (With purchase of the Cox Cable Basic Package)
-Entrance into any Niemann Marcus
-Free bump up to the top of any organ donor list (two time use)

Carry this card around in your wallet at all times and enjoy these special
beneﬁts:
-If approached by local law enforcement, be sure to quickly pull
it out and reap the immediate beneﬁts of The Minority Privilege Card Reward System!
-When boarding an airliner, be sure to cover in aluminium foil
before entering any metal detectors for expediated service!
-Use at any 7-11 for any Slurpee Upsize and a special gift hidden behind the counter in the cashier’s sweaty, trembling hand!
-Be sure to never pull it out in front of white people; they’ll be
scared shitless not because of the card, but...uh...because you
have some privileges!
-Use at any UC School for faster denied entrance!

All this and more! Used Everywhere! Apply Today!

All this and nothinge else! Used Somewhere! No
need to apply! Just cut it out right now and go!

(Please allow 6-8 weeks for back ground check before receiving card. Sorry, but offer void in
Utah, Texas, to Atheists, Gays and to the Irish)

(Just take it and run! Please, we beg you!)
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PARTY REVIEWS
“If you only you knew how much I loved you Sarge”

Sun God, 2005

With help from Mario’s nemesis, Boo!

LONGEST PARTY IN THE HISTORY OF ALL PARTY REVIEWS

So happy belated 4:20 everybody, a great day to be alive, cheers! Ha ha fooled you, I
just got you to celebrate Hitler’s birthday and Columbine day, gotcha! Actually no 4:20
was fun in its purest form.
I got to the house around 3 and poured up an ice cold from the kegerator. The band
was setting up while Wes, Pearl, Lisa, (and an assortment of other friends equally deserving of shout outs) were smoking and laughing away. In the board house; it doesn’t
take long to get fucked up and within minutes I was high as shit and picking up some
crayons to make pretty 4:20 inspired pictures. By the time I was done, the house was
full of party people. I went outside and continued to honor my grandfather’s death by
liver sclerosis by drinking a shit load. “4:00!” came a shrill cry from across the lawn,
time to get motivated. We all mobbed down to the cliffs, had to have been a couple
hundred in total. It was a beautiful day, you could see out over the water to the horizon
and the warmth of the sun was perfectly balanced by the cool breeze, only the deadly,
poisonous snakes were a little unchill. At 4:20 everyone lit up and I think the hangliders
circling over our heads got a little higher from the thick columns of weed smoke wafting into the air. This was conﬁrmed when they formed the shape of a pot leaf in the air
and then majestically spiraled into the cliff face. After maybe an hour we headed back
to the house and the band kicked it off. Tony was on the bass and being tight as fuck
as usual. They were playing some jazzy-jazz and at one point Lotan jumped up on the
drums only to get booed off. The sun was still warm and everyone was being as friendly
as fundamentalist Christians attending an abortion clinic bake sale. We busted out the
tin man and with a little help from a roll of duct tape we gave the monster life. For those
of you who don’t know, the tin man is a little something thought up by my homeboy
Hank. It’s basically a keg shell, with holes, tubing, and a downstem that turn it into a 10
hitter hookah. It’s an insane device and always a crowd pleaser. So at this juncture the
time was 7:00 and a bunch of us skated to my buddy James’ art show in Price Center.
James’ shit made Monet’s look like some nearly blind guy painted it. The coolest part
of the show was that there was enough free cheese, bread, and two buck chuck to keep
the troops happy. We all raced back to the shores house, Holmes on foot and I with wine
in hand made it back to the house in style. By this time it was dark and time for food,
the bar-b-ques were goin’ and the venison was cookin’. I ﬁlled myself to the brim and
hitched a ride to a PB Jacuzzi. While waiting for the girls to get ready I went upstairs
for some reason or another and saw Caroline’s boobs by accident. They were spectacular and I called up my friend from eighth grade to tell him I won the bet, he owes me
$25 bucks. I told her I would be calling her “Boobs” from now on (especially since
I forgot her name). We got to the ‘cuzzi and dipped our selves in diviness. We passes
around this giant ice cream maker ball thing and it was ambrosia, it would have been
better with a little Kalua but oh well. It was a fun little platonic party. In the process I
remembered why I don’t smoke anymore, I have no game when I’m high. I just go off
on weird tangents and freak girls out. We got back to school at around 11 and everyone
was still partying, I opted out of snorting a line of E and said my goodbyes. I drove to
Clairemont to meet up with the beautiful Ina. After giving her roommates an intellectual
lap dance and a bag of kisses the two of us hit the road and went back to my house. We
drank some champaignsky and …anyway, pretty cool day.

Grandma’s 60th Birthday in Virginia

Fuck, where do I begin. Me and the crew roll up to the Ruritan club (a club for old
people). “In da club,” was on the stereo and all the old white people were dancing up
a storm. I hit up the keg and kissed my grandma on the lips (not those lips). Minus one
Boo from my playa hatin’ granddad. Plus one Boo for the answer when I asked where
the keg was going after the party - “the keg’s going to grandma’s.”

NAK Cinco de Mayo Party on May 5th

One star for the hot latino frat boys. One Boo for the hot white-shirted NAKian who
danced with the hairless girl and knew how to get down and dirty! Minus one Boo for
the ugly people who wouldn’t stop dancing on the stage. Please stop that shit, you fat
bastards! Plus one Boo for the free alcohol. This was a good party, but stay away from
NAK Rush parties; they’re over-crowded and pathetic. On the whole, keep on pimpin’ it
NAK boys, you know who you are! Two Boos.

Sloshball!
April 24, 2005

It’s time, once again, for Sloshball, kiddies. This
time, the opponents were the Students Formerly Known as
BOARD@UCSD, now just BORED. (Alright, that will be the last
time we ever use that joke, Ed) The Koala showed up on time
with a solid squad and ready to rock, a ﬁrst, possibly signaling
the coming of the Apocalypse; Out of BORED’s alleged club of
900 hardcore drinkers and partiers ... six showed up. From the
outset, momentum was with K-Team as JBK ﬁnally won a drinkoff against a girl that put The Koala up at bat. And, starting off
in classic Ninja form, Skillz swings a one-hander that put him
straight to second. From then on, the steamroller just kept rolling
like a fat kid playing king of the hill. At various points, Koala led
by more than a dozen runs.
Strategizing on the part of the K-staff was key in securing this victory. B-Rad, injured from a previous ﬁght with La Jolla
Village Drive at 25 mph and tired from being up all night drinking
and puking, challenged BOARD’s best player to multiple successive drink-offs, taking him quickly out of commission. Dirty Mike,
in ﬁne form as always, pounded hit after hit over the heads of
those BOARD kiddies in their pretty matching t-shirts until they
learned to play deeper, prompting Dirty to teach them about the
metagame and plant the ball where the third baseman should
have been standing. And when Dirty got thirsty, he hit an air
double in order to pound a beer so that he could go back and
hit yet another real double. As the game wore on, and the BACs
of everyone present rose steadily, K-Teams play worsened and
BOARD began closing in. Judy maintained our mental lead by
throwing her beer all over some dude she was drinking off with.
Once the scoreboard read 40 – 28, Koala, the status of the keg
was checked, this time with kegstands. “Drink you pussies!” Bait.
BOARD, barely remembering how to stand, accepted. Hook.
Marcus posted 40 seconds, Gordo 45. Line. BOARD’s ﬁrst
drinker mounts the keg one-handed and puts down 50 seconds.
Sinker. The keg was dry. Game over, Koala wins. See you on
the 21st, Tardian.
(Below) “That’s not beer,
that’s warm piss from THE
KOALA beating you until
you lost all bodily control. Or
maybe its just beer”(Note he
wasn’t waring one of those
BOARD T-Shirts! Nerd!)

Cowboys and Injuns Party: Mid-April
The Why Man went in stealth on this one; all alone and embarassed as shit because he

was donning a cowboy outﬁt and his assless chaps were still at the dry cleaner’s. The
embarassment turned to elation when he showed up to a theme party and wasn’t the
only one dressed up: this time everyone was! Plus one Boo for the two kegs and the
whiskey shots from the girl at the bar. Also there was a pretty bitchin’ tee-pee set up
outside where I smoked almost a whole pack of cigarettes I found under a pillow in it.
Some ﬁght almost broke out between some chowder heads; in the ensuing melee that
followed some girl threw a drink in a guy’s face after he told her to suck his dick and
most of it landed on Marissa making her look super hot in her Cowgirl outﬁt she wears
at Little Darlings. My female partner in crime got walked in on while attempting to
mount a naked guy. My reputation superceded me as a girl from UCI had heard of Stevie Why’s sexploits but refused to go anywhere with him because he was a “man slut.”
When the kegs ran out I played survivor and drank probably eight wounded indians
lying around warming up. I was still pissed that the UCI girl didn’t hook up with me
before I drove drunkenly into the night. Though that girl said the truth, it still deserves
negative ﬁfty Boos.
But I’m the editor so negative eight billion Boos.
(In case you couldn’t ﬁgure out, he’s the icon for negative eight
billion Boos and a full ball sack.)

(Above) What life should be all
about: Helping your badly beaten opponents with a keg stand and B-Rad
shirtless. Yow!
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“Meet me out back, if you’ve got the sack!”-Jerry Only, Misﬁt

Sun God, 2005

WORLD
FAMOUS
KOALA
PERSONALS
The Koala in no way would ever write any of these personals. In fact, it would violate our probation if

we were found to be writing any of these personals. And even more to the point, we’re too busy causing
crimes in the ﬁrst place to write them. Trust us.
to that hot bitch that drives the campus shuttles
always wearing sunglasses, smile for once god
damnit. and would it kill you to say “hey no
problem” when i thank you for driving my fat
ass around campus. no, i dont think it would.
And to all you fuckers, if you start driving away
before i am seated and i fall onto another fat
asian girl who reeks of ﬁsh, i’ll fucking kill you.
Juice’s Boobs are NOT perky and perfect.
They’re ﬂat as a pancake and make me sterile.
To my gorgeous Hum 1 professor,
I dreamt about fucking you everyday in class
and then one day I saw you with a baby. At ﬁrst
I thought my dreams were destroyed until I
realized that your baby was black. So I came to
the conclusion, you must have adopted. So i ﬁgured you were a lesbian. This made things better, I wanted to do you and your lesbian lover
(who happens to be my Hum 2 professor). Then
I found out you are married. You dirty whore.
Married. Fuck you. Lesbians can’t get married.
How come pretty girls can’t give good head?
To waqi iraqi and ANY other fucknuts who
think its acceptable to live here and berate this
country, JOKING OR NOT: If I see that crap
again, I will ﬁnd out who you are and then hunt
u down and beat the living hell out of your
hairy, funky smelling ass, you towelhead fuck.
Think I’m kidding? Try me you piece of shit!!
I’m just looking for a good excuse to get out my
aggressions on you backwards-ass fools. Also
you had best learn proper english if you are going to interact with people in this country other
than your own fucked up race you ingrate.
-Scot
Are you down with crazy group sex involving
little people?? White male seeking good times
with ethnic female, black male, and midget.
Loves giving cunnilingus to pregnant women.
Me so hungry baby!!

To the fat bitch who was in my Chemistry class
last quarter, Everytime you raised your hand I
wanted to jump across the room and stab you.
Your stupid ass repetitive questions were so
fucking annoying. And why the fuck did you
wear that stupid fucking tiger print shirt/poncho
everyday. Get a new shirt Tiger Lily.
To that idiot frat boy in the library who wrote
a letter to The Tardian in response to the city
shuttle ID card story- Yeah, nice editing changes spending all that time to edit “fuck him with
your two inch dick in the butt” to “fuck him
with your two inch dick in the butt hole.” Keep
up the good work and you may ﬁnish your
Comm major in under eight years.
-EK
Dear sirs, I think Terry Schiavo is a hottie. That
hole in her neck really turns me on. I want to
put my feeding tube steak in it.
-Tom DeLay, Senior, US Congress
To all those asshats mourning the death of the
pope, get the fuck over it already! It was about
time that dickless old bastard died anyway.
Once again, fuck you all you child molesting
anus licking catholics!
Someone needs to hire a rabbi to take care of
the front end of those new Mustangs.
Let’s make something perfectly clear: if Asian
chick wants to get a fuck buddy, wear something around your neck so we know who to
approach. -Some white guy who is horny
Don’t need a girlfriend - just need a fuck buddy.

Hi UCSD, this is the MCAT fairy. If you want
to get into Harvard Med but bombed ochem
call me. For you giving me 3 blowjobs and a
shocker (in easy installments) I can get you into
any Medical School faster than a genious albino
native american disabled nigger. Don’t be afraid
of my hairy balls, the make MCAT ﬂakes to
that increase your MCAT score and if you want
a super score, sucking my CUM is the way to
do it. It’s a better ride than cheap absinthe and
fucking a three legged whore while licking a
goats asshole.
to you bastards on those stupid mountain bikes:
you fuckers almost ran me over today when i
was heading on to peterson. i swear the next
time you bastards zoom by me thinking you can
get to class faster you are all sadly mistaken. as
you run by me i’m going to push you the fuck
off your stupid metal piece of crap and beat the
shit of you you inconsiderate pricks.
thanks for your time assholes.
“the india guy”, “the india guy” you craped
your own pants by your personal pal! you can’t
even word a sentence correctly. The real indian
guy with Jaguar was so embarrassed by your
command of English language that he called
me saying it wasn’t him. How did they let you
in UCSD? Get your dirty brown Indian ass to a
JC and take some fucking ESL courses. So next
time around when you write shit in Koala, you
don’t sound too Indian! Just in case I’m willing
to pay the tuition for your ESL courses. I know
how you Indian people eat air and don’t shit so
you don’t get hungry! Get a life Behnchod.
-Your Persian friend on the back of the blue
bird shuttle

Submit Your OWN Personals NOW!

Drop them in any of our patented KOALA PERSONALS Bags! They’ll be all over for Sun God!
Especially in Porter’s Pub! They’re the cool art-decorated manilla bags!

Or even online at www.thekoala.org

The Koala at times realizes that targets of hate
sometimes warrant not just a simple mention, but a
full article. Once again we present...

An actual personal received for THE KOALA’s own
“Boyband” B-Rad!

Koala
Person
We Hate
#423:

Ira Tilden

Turned out this personal was
a fake, which leaves B-rad still
available and wondering just
exactly who those pubes came
from. Fuck you this isn’t SDSU.
Bioinformatics in the house. I am
isolating your DNA as I write this.
Tune in next Koala for a list of
your genetic defects. PWN3D.

